Fencing team takes two

By Mike Cohen

The MIT fencing team met and defeated two opponents this last weekend by the identical scores of 15-0.Holy Cross was the victim Friday, and Trinity showed the same form Saturday. Both wins and George Charnoff '67 starred in these two victories at home, winning five and six matches respectively. However, the MIT fencing team bounced back into their usual form at this point, showing Holy Cross only four wins all afternoon. Charnoff and Charnoff won all three of their foil matches and Captain Bill DeBonte '65 won both of two epee matches to lead MIT to their 16-1 victory.

Although the final score was identical in the Trinity contest, the pattern of MIT's victory was not.

The fencing team won the first three fencing matches and was never headed, in spite of a poor showing in the epee match. MIT could only win four matches out of nine, with Bob Silverstein '65 winning three of those nine.

Charnoff and Stottlemyer gained five victories between them in their 7-6 win over Senior House. Charnoff and Stottlemyer were outscored 14-20, but the fencing team's season record to 3-1.

All-Sports Day

The MIT winter teams will, for the most part, all be playing home matches this Saturday, which should make for a good day for the MIT sports fans. The highlight of the day is the varsity basketball game to be played against the Idahoan National Team at 8:15 Saturday night, which should prove to be quite a game.

Basketball (V) Idahoan Nationals, 8:15 pm
Bowdoin (F) Rhodes Island School, 6:15 pm
Wesleyan (F) Wesleyan, 2:00 pm
Wesleyan (V) Wesleyan, 3:10 pm
Indoor track (V) Providence, 4:00 pm
Fencing (V) Bradford-Duques, 2:00 pm
Fencing (F) Leesom School, 4:00 pm

Season now at 1-2

Hockey team outskated by UConn 9-5

By Gery Banner

Hat-trick of MIT's Pete Catto '65 and a goal by John Knowlton highlighted UConn's 9-5 victory over Tech's hockey team last Saturday at the Dupont Rink. In a free scoring affair, our team was generally outplayed and out- scored, especially during the second period.

McDonald Outstanding

In the opening period, Catto's first goal kept MIT within one, largely on the efforts of Tech goalie Bob MacDonald '65. He made 18 saves as compared with only 5 for UConn goalie Dick DePertema. In the second period, the visitors really got the game on keel, outscoring the home- mening and playing at a rushing pace. Two goals, their present winning record now stands even with 2 wins and 3 losses. The Williams team, after sweeping the MIT pool record in the 600 yd Medley Relay by 3,5 seconds with a time of 2:48.6. Before the Engineers with only 38 compared to Tech's 44 but the free throw was provided by the wing. MIT took revenge for last year's upset by rocking Tufts with an 11-7 loss. The Engineers shot a hot 46 percent clip with Tufts not far behind at 44 percent. Yins and Wilson both shot 8 for 15. With the hot shooting, there weren't as many rebounds to get and Tufts edged MIT 32-25 in that department.

Swimmers fall to Williams

By Noel Gibson

The MIT varsity swim team suffered its second defeat of the season to Williams last Saturday at the MIT pool by a score of 58-36. Ending their winning streak of seven matches, their present winning record now stands even with 2 wins and 3 losses.

The Williams team, after sweeping the MIT pool record in the 600 yd Breast with a winning time of 2:36.17.

Eric Jensen '65, after swimming the 300 yd back stroke in less than 30 seconds, set the Meet record.

Cagers take on Iceland; Play National All-Stars

The varsity basketball team met the Iceland National basketball team coached by Einar Olson. The Icelandic team has been touring America for the last two weeks and conclude their stay with the MIT game.

Iceland is a little short on experience but they have played international competition. Among others, they have beaten Denmark in the Polar Cup in 1961 and 1964. The team is made up of mostly students and averages 6.3 in second, immediately down into the pool and proceeded to swim the 300 yd. freestyle. He did surprisingly well, a second place for the meet. Bill Brady '65 swam to two second places in the 200 yard Individual Medley and the 200 yd. butterfly, and Dick St. Peters took second place in the 200 yd. freestyle. The meet completed their season's record, which will remain, will issue after exams with a meet at Amsterdam. February 23rd.

The result of the boys' meet was: MacDonald 46, Di- Pertema 15.

The team will try to even its 2-1 record on Wednesday January 13 against the University of Vermont at home.